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THE HURON SIGNAL
le published every Friday Morning, by Me 
Oillicvddy Bros., at their Office, North st 

off the Square»
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And Is despatched to all parts of the surround 
BK country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
Ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one or the raciest, newsiest 
and mos ■ reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a flrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$l..iO in advance, postage pre paid 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced. .

Rates of Advertising.—Eight cents pe 
Ine for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequent insert ion. Y early, half-yearly 
»nd quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB PRI.YTINCu—* We have also a first-class 
Jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the roost complete out-flt and best facilities 
f >r turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
urpassed.— Terms Cash

FRIDAY. NOV. 23rd, 1883.

THE 11 MAIL" JVA ILS.
Some people have not a spark of gia’i- 

tude in them. The Reformers begged 
the Conservatives not to run a candidate 
in opposition to the new Provincial 
Treasurer, and they did not plead in 
vain. Now they are engaged in the 
congenial business of traducing the .men 
who were courteous to their newly ap
pointed Cabinet Minister.—[Toronto 
Mail.

As usual, the Mail, in the above 
paragraph, is lying. There was no 
“begging” by the Reformers that Hon. 
A. M. Ross should not be opposed. 
The Signal,with other Reform journals, 
in the Province, believed it would be a 
graceful act if the new Provincial Treas
urer were elected by acclamation ; but 
the Reform journals did not fear a con
test. With 300 or 400 of a majority at 
Hon. Mr. Rosa’ back, why need his 
friends fe?r the result ? But what 
did the Tories ! The Mail said if there 
wore only twoComervatives in the Rid
ing one should go to the hustings and | 
nominate the other. The Star ranted ( 
for an election so that a death blow : 
might be struck at the “Dakota syndi- I 
cate.” The president and secretary of , 
the local Tory association called a con
vention, not to consider .the situation or 
the advisability of bringing out m oppo- 
•ition to Col. Ross, but “far the pur- , 
pose of selecting a candidate for the ' 
Local House.” The Tory Convention I 
met at Smith’s Hill, and the president 1 
howled about the “midnight attack;”] 
Pat. Kelly raised his voice for opposi
tion ; Geordio Hawkins struck an atti- j 
tude, and said he would run himself ' 
rather than see the riding go by default ; * 
and Meredith, the defeated of' North 
Middlesex, was selected as the lamb to | 
be led to the slaughter. But Meredith 
had been there before, and declined to 
run, for “cogent leasons.’’ And now 
the Mail talks about the ingratitude of 
the Reformers. Oh dear, oh dear ! 1 
Wouldn’t the Mail like us to get down 1 
on our marrow-bones, and tearfully ack- I 
nowledge that that journal saved the rid
ing the turmoil of .i contest—despite the 
little allegory about the two Conserva
tives ( And should not the Star be thank
ed for its efforts t » keep the peace l And 
the Tory president and secretary- should 
they not receive a meed of praise 1 And | 
the Smith's Hill convention,—did it 1 
not assemble on purpose to choke off a 
Tory candidate t Bali ! The M i il ! 
talks like the orgtn of numbskulls. 
Could any man have been found in 
West Huron fool enough to run in^ the 
Tory interest, a congest would have been 
had. The only reason the factionists j 
did not bring on a contest was because 
they could not get a man to lead' the for
lorn hope.

* THE STANDARD TIME.
“Look at the clock !” quoth Winnlfred Price.

As she opened the door to her husband's 
knock.

And paused to give him a bit of advice ;
“You intoxifled brute! You intensified block;
Look at the clock, pray loV* at the cloek !*'

Many of our readers will be familiar 
with the stoiy of Ingoldsby's heroine, 
Winnifred Price, and how she came to 
her death through endeavoring to make 
her liege lord keep better hours. Well, 
if Winnifred (peace to her shade !) had 
been alive and well during the past week, 
she would have had occasion to loudly 
exclaim, “Look at the clock !” on more 
than one occasion.

In Goderich the standard time was 
inaugurated shortly before nine o’clock, 
p.m., at which time the caretaker of the 
clock took old Father Time by the fore
lock, and “yanked” him forward some 
17 i minutes. When the clock struck 
nine, it took the majority of the pedes
trians on the Square by surprise. The 
hired girl, who was making the round, 
looking for her beau, put on a “spurt,” 
for the hour for wending her way home
ward was ninp“ o'clock. The young 
couple who had been “billing” and 
“cooing” at the gird en gate, separated 
hurriedly—she to go into the parlor to 
await the arrival of her “nine o’clock” 
beau, and he to see his “best girl.” The 
butcher’s boy and the driver of the gro
cer's delivering van began to lay on the 
whip for fear the limited time at their 
disposal would cause them to encroach 
upon the Sabbath. The man who had 
been trying to gerrymander the Crook’s 
act, rppbed, when questioned by his 
wife, “’s all right, m’ dear ; stan ard 
time, honey ; seven *een hours’ n’ half a 
minnit faster'n old time, bo’s to get th’ 
bilge on th* sun. OV Sol’s bin runnin’ 
ill' slviw fer nior’n six thousan’ yeais, 
an* has bin retired on superaitnuashun. 
's all right, old darl— ’s all right !*' And 
o ir local XX innifred thought it wouldn’t 
be prudent to prolong the scientific 
vaporings of her liege lord.

On Sunday the sun rose as usual, but 
for the second time in six thousand years 
he found himself behind. He tried, 
however, to look hapiy, and smiled 
benignly down upon all—including the 
caretaker of the town clock, who had 
taken such a mean advantage of him the 
night before. The hired girl, who had 
been accustomed to rise at daylight, was 
ever a quarter of an hour late in lighting 
the fire, and as a consequence, breakfast 
was delayed for a few minutes, although 
she tried hard to make up for lost time. 
Then the milkman failed to connect. 
He had been down at the pump when 
the 17£ minutes were blotted out by the 
caretaker of the clock the night before, 
and didn't hear the clock strike owing 
to the creaking of the pump handle. 
After breakfast there was a regular race 
in every household so that church-time 
would bo properly made, When the 
hour for the “assembling of the people” 
arrived, it was found that many 
of the congregation were behind 
the standard time, but most of them, 
fortunately, managed to put in a presence 
in time to meet the collection plate. 
The Sunday school and evening service 
also suffered t * some extent, but not 
anything like that of the morning ser
vice. The young man who went home

Dn. Dowling, Reformer, of South 
Renfrew, was unseated on Monday.

South Huron Reformers meet at 
Brucetield to-day (Friday) to discuss the 
advisability of opening the constituency 
in the interests of the party.

The Mail says an oilcloth factory is to be 
started in Kingston shortly, right under Sir 
Richard Cartwright's nose. It roust be a very 
small factory, or Sir Richard's nose must be 
phenomenally large.—lToronto World.

Is that all our sprightly cotem. nose 
about the matter ? Why, what would 
Sir Richard’s nose be without its fac
tories—olfactories ?

Mr. Meredith has just expressed 
himself as of'opinion that the issuing of 
licenses]fa!ls within the jurisdiction of 
the local governments Sir John de
clares that it belongs to th * Dominion 
government. Under which king; O, ye 
Tories ?

HON. A. M. ROSS.

What the Papers, of nil Shades, think of
■II* Appointment.

Accounts front Bayfield state that the 
mouth of the harbor has been choked 
witli sand and driftwood, and the fisher
men’s shanties are in danger of being 
washed away. The townspeople are 
turning out to try and save the piers, 
etc. from being washed away.

The duty on wheat is pinching the 
millers so hard that they, in convention 
assembled, have been constrained to ap
point a committee to interview the Fi
nance Minister so that an abatement be 
had. That means cheap bread. Now 
who will take the iniquitous coal tax 
question up.

The farmers who sell their produce on 
the back streets lose from 5c. to 10c. a 
bushel every time. The buyers don’t walk 
down to meet them near the bridge for 
the fun of the thing. They do it so that 
they can make on the deal. Any farm
er who sells his produce without go
ing to the market deserves to be nipped.

The Ottawa Free Press puts in the 
following lemark on the fuel question : 
“These biting cold days will remind 
pjople who have a hard struggle to make 
ends meet, that they have to pay 50 and 
GO cents per ton extra on their coal to 
enable the government to squander 
millions on worthiesi jobs gotten up for 
purposes of bribery. ”

The folio.ving bit of literary criticism 
from the Saturday Perieir on a recent 
American book, will be amusing to our 
readers : “It is a great pity that in this 
English edition the American spelling 
should have been retained. ‘Honor’ is 
bad enough, ‘humor* is worse, but ‘ar
mor* and ‘neighbor’ are intolerable, and 
on no plea of derivation or pronunciation 
can they be allowed to be correct.”

Mo PA LISTS.
, and some of the n>- 
papers, aie terrible

SWKKED 
The Tory organs 

called independent papers, aie 
shocked because the Olid- recently re
produced a portion «<f the evidence in 
the case of Roe vs. Snider, in which some 
of the blasphemi es remarks of Rue 
about the Saviuur and the Virgin Mnre
appear. Roe s action against Si-idt-r j 
was clearly a pit cv < f bluff. His friends, 
had the evidence been suppressed, would 
have declared that Roe was no worse in 
his talk than any other doubter. The 
people of Ontario, in whose chamber of 
representatives Roe takes . a sent, were | 
anxious to know what this darling of the 
Consci vative ] ait y i tally did say. It 
they are shocked to learn his actual ut
terances, then l.e who a second tin 
called attention t;-in by ii 
forcing i case into e mit is to blame. 
The Oh may have tmd in re \ v> du > | 
ing tile exact words of the wretched crea
ture who represents :;.c Tories of Len
nox. But if the language used was too 
had f *r a newspaper, what must it 1mv«* 
been falling from the filthy lips of R< , 
for whom the organs have little blame. 
The OI 'U did not endorse Roe's utter
ances. It execrates them. _

with his Du Ici ni from the evening devo
tional exercise never felt the evening 
pass so quickly, and when 

•The c.’.o.k struck the hour for retiring,” 
c uld not tell .where the time htu\ flown.

Monday was a “bad deal” on file em
ployer. The employee h ad thought so 
much about il>c standard time during Sun
day—it was his first thought at morning 
au'd his last at night—that, c.n awaking 
from his slumber on the first working 
day of the week, he looked upon the 
standard time as a horrid nightmare. 
XVhen the alarm rudely broke in 
up m his snores, he turned over like 
the sluggard of old, and asked again 
for “a little sleep, a little slumber, 
a little folding of the hands to sleep.” 
In consequence of which seven «/clock 
was upon him before he knewpit, and 
the employer ha l the workman latent 
labor. All through the day little mis
haps occurred, owing to the change in 
time. The “schoolmarm” heard the 
school-hell ringing before her toilet was 
completed, and the urchins dropped in 
after nine o’clock, as the animals are

, *’*.* j reputed to have gene into the ark. The udentJy * ,,n train failed to carry away a number
which the writers
\ For

of important letters, 
had not mailed in tinr 
t:me on record dinner hour came a 
quarter of an hour before the printer's

The editor of the Berlin News, we are 
happy to learn, is an exception to his 
brethren of the Tory press, for lie comes 
out squarely on the Roe blasphemy case 
in the following sensible style : — XVe 
would not refuse to support oven a so- 
called “free-thinker,” if he kept his 
“thinking” to himself ; but when he be
comes a loud-mouthed, brazen-faced 
blasphemer, as Mr. Roe, of Napanee,was 

| recently proved to be in a public court, 
we should most distinctly and emphatical
ly do what we could to prevent him 

: from becoming our representative in any 
shape or manner. We pity the Christian 

; Conservatives of Lennox if the choice is 
; forced upon them of voting for such a 
I man or one opposed to their political 
| principles. The sooner the Conserva- 
! tivo party gets rid of Roe, the better. 
Far better let the county of Lennox go 
to the Grits than have the whole Con
servative party scandalized and disgraced 
by such an individual.

The self-righteous little town of Dan- 
das is seeking notoriety through its 
mayor and constable, who are trying to 
pus e as Pent ins Pilate and Caiaphas 
respectively, by arresting and prosecut
ing street preachers. On Sunday last a 
man named Mason (a former resident of 
XVingham) and a religious friend named 
Townsend, from Hamilton, were arrest
ed and lodged in the lock-up by the offi
cious constable for the heinous offence of 
preaching the gospel. The local Pilate 
offered to release the arrested men if 
they would promise him that they would 
not preach any more. The evangelists 
would not barter their independence for 
liberty, and the mayor will likely have 
to come down from his high posi-

Below we give a few press opinions on 
the appointment of Hon, A. M. Rosa to 
the position of Provincial Treasure". 
They have been taken from our exchang
es of all shades of politics, and can be 
looked upon as fair samples of public 
opinion :—

Mr. Ross, the new Treasurer, has been 
a member of the House since 1875, and 
has taken a loading part in the debates, 
especially on financial questions. He 
has long held the position of County 
Treasurer and Manager of the Bank ol 
Commerce at Uoderich, and stands high 
as a business man.—[Galt Reformer.

Hon. A. M. Russ, the new Provincial 
Treasurer, on Saturday went back to his 
people, and they unanimvsly approved of 
his choice as a member of the Govern
ment, and at the same time endorsed the 
policy of that Government. Long be
fore the nomination the Mail chalked 
out the course which its party should 
follow. It said the majority of 167, se
cured by Mr. Ross in the February elec
tion, was nothing of which any one 
should be scared, that with a hot oppo 
sition the figures would be on the other 
side at the end of a new political tight, 
and that if there were but two Tories in 
the constituency one should nominate 
the other and go to the polls. The elec 
tors of West Huron were not the tools 
the Mail took them to De. They could 
not see the hope of electing a local man, 
and so tendered the*nomination to Mr. 
E. Meredith, a brother of the leader of 
the Opposition. But that worthy had 
“cogent reasons” for declining the honor. 
And so Saturday came, and no one rose 
to object to Mr. Ross’ re-election by ac
clamation. Such a circumstance does 
not indicate bravery on the part of 
Conservatives, nor does it give depth to 
the impression that “Mowat must go.” 
—[Kingston Whig.

The Conservatives of West Huron 
have done wisely in consenting to the un
opposed election of Mr. Ross. It was 
next to impossible to beat him—under 
the circumstances, wholly impossible 
No good could have resulted from the 
contest. Then surely the wise course 
was to save the trouble and expense of a 
contest, and to permit the new Treasur
er to ent.»r upon hie duties with the 
pleasantest possible feelings toward his 
opponents and his constituants.—[Ham 
ilton Spectator (Tory.)

At the West Huron nomination on 
Saturday the Hon. A. M. Ross, Treasur
er of Ontario, was elected by acclama
tion. The Tory opposition tried hard 
but could not get a man to oppose him. 
Even the brother of the local Tory lead
er, Mr. Meredith, declined the doubtful 
honor. This event may be accepted as 
a pretty clear indication of the popular
ity of the Mowat government in the 
West.—[Ottawa Free Press.

His successor as Treasurer is Col. A. 
M. Ross, M.PP. for West Huron. Like 
Mr. Young, the new Treasurer has al
ways given special attention to financial 
questions. As Treasurer of the large 
county of Huron and manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Gode
rich, he has enjoyed excellent training 
for the practical duties of his present 
position ; and the Legislature and Pro
vince at large will unite in recognizing 
and endorsing the fitness of his appoint
ment. Mr. Ross is also exceptionally 
familiar with municipal matters, in the

A TUG LL0W$ UP
Tna Boiler of the Erie Belle Ex

plodes at Kincardine.

Fuiti* Nrn kl!Ic«l~\o Trace of Their Bodies 
Len-Other* Injured aqgl Fleag Over- 
beard by me Explosion—A Terrible Ex-

Speria! to Thu Signal.
Kincardine, Nw. 21.—At 2:33 p.m. 

to-day, a glance down the lake, a mile 
to the south west, showed a wreck lying 
on the water, wheie a few minutes be
fore the tug Erie Belle had been at work 
trying to pull off the stranded schooner,
Carter. An explosion had occurred in 
the boiler room of the tug, and she was 
now a helple.-s wreck, with her hull part
ly turned over, about GO yards from the 
shore. The life boat was immediately 
maimed by Capt. Troy and his crew, and 
proceeded t«» pick up such of the tug s 
c "vw as had escaped death by the ex
plosion.

The captain of the tug. John T >bin, 
and five of iiis men were thrown into 
the water, and three remained on the 
wreck unhurt. All were soon taken 
ashore by the lifeboat, and search was 
made, but fruitlessly, for the tw<>» engi
neers, one fireman and the cook. No 
trace of any of them remained. The 
first engineer, Win. Osgsode, leaves a 
wife at Loain, Ohio, the second, Frank 
Eikenhurst, of St. Louis, was unmarried ;
Wm. Searles, fireman, Windsor, colored, 
and the cook, whose name we could not 
learn, were the missing men.

The names of the saved are as fol
lows : —John Tobin, captain ; W. Tobin, 
mate ; Frank Conroy and Henry Pucock, 
wheelmen ; Dan. Finlaysou, watchman ;
Lewis Smith and Isaac Grenshaw, deck
hands ; Win. John, fireman ; and James 
Gardner.

When the accident occured the tug 
was working at her utmost itower to get 
the Carter off that evening, if possible.
She was originally the Hector, but was 
rebuilt in 1879, using the old engine and 
boiler, the latter having been repeatedly ; Manitoba 
repaired, and she was the property of 
Odette «V Wherry, of Windsor.

As to the cause of the accident, it is 
lixely that little will ever be known, the 
two engineers having passed into eterni 
ty, and no one else having been in the 
engine-room for some time previous to 
the accident.

Dan Finlaysun, the watchmen, had 
retired to his bunk a short time before 
the explosion took place. He was pick
ed up at a distance of over 200 feet from 
the shattered lui.1,sud it is supposed that 
he was thrown ihat distance by the force 
of the explosion. His back is severely in
jured,and he now lies at the Royal hotel 
in a very low condition.

The Erie Belle was valued at $9,000

MILLER'S MISTAKE.
Br *»< Dawn l.i K«l Partage fa V. .itqutr 

F«il« In Ike 4flrni;,f.

WiN.MFEfc, Nor. 20. -Attorney-Gen
eral Miller left here fur Rat Port me yes
terday, end the rumeur is spread tint 
fresh developments in the Bound iry dis
pute might immediately he antic pated. 
He is said to have bua.ted of his inten
tion of Liking p it»i.»io.| of the Ortario 
wl and arresting the officials. To-day 
the following report of his proceedings 
has been received His first step was 
to have summoned Mr. McQuarrie, who 
holds Ontario license, fur selling liquor 
without license" Mr. McQuarrie refus
ed to attend the summons. Mr. Miller 
called a meeting of the Manitoba Coun
cil, at which the following resolution was 
introduced at Ids instance :—“Moved by 
councillor l tad bois, seconded by coun
cillor Alexander, tknt'ihe Attornev-Gen- 
eral he instructed til take ns* saary 
a "'ion, under the advice of this Council, 
to prevent Messrs. Holmes. Reeve, and 
Councillors Stubbs, Chadwick, Mac
donald, and Baker from interfering with 
this Corporation and with the govern
ment and management of the town " 
By the casting vote of the Mayor the 
resolutions were carried. Nothing more 
occurred last night, but Judge Miller 
threatened vengeance against Mr. Mc
Quarrie for not attending the summons. 
This morning things bec une exciting 
when the Chief of the Manitoba police 
in attempting to arrest Mr. McQuarrie 
was himself arrested by tile Ontario po
lice for assault and lodged in gaol. The 
excitemeiv increasing, Mr. Miller offer
ed to let tile case against McQuarrie 
stand over for nine months if he would 
apologise for disregarding the summons. 
He threatens to bring out the field bat
tery if t lie people and the Ontario spec- 
i ils proved too strong for him. At half- 
past ten, when Mr. McQuarrie was be
ing escorted to tile Ontario Court House 
to give evidence against the Manitoba 
Chief of Police, lie was pounced upon by 
the Manitoba constables who claimed 
him ;«vi,l!ieir prisoner. The Manitoba 
constaVSra were at once surrounded by 
the Ontaiio force and lodged in the On
tario gaol amid the cheeis of the crowd. 
They have since been bailed. The 

Chief of Police remaini in 
gaol for a week. Miller left Rat Pott
age to return to Winnipeg this evening. 
Rumor hac it that he is not satisfied with 
the conquest of Ontario.

Death ef Mr». Treadwell Wattle a.

Many of our readers will remember 
Mrs. Treadwell Walden, who resided 
here a number of years ago, when lier 
husband waa curate of St. George’s church. 
The following reference to lier decease 
is from the Minneapolis JoHrtutl :

The wife of Rev. Treadwell Walden, 
rector of St. Paul s church, in this city, 
died last evening (Nov. 1st), a little after 
9 o'clock. Mrs. Walden hadMrs. Walden had been an 

discussion of which, while a member of j invalid for years, being afflicted with a 
the House, he has always taken a pro- lung trouble, and one of the reasons 
minent part. He is, besides, an indus- ! which led her husband to accept the call

The < allait wad VVoallra Mills.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—The Hudon cot
ton factory will resume manufacturing 
in December with a full staff of oper
atives. The prospects are considered 
cheering, as the manager has orders that 
will keep the mill going for four months 
The Chambly factory company has reduc
ed the wages of its operatives 10 per 
cent and will continue work right 
through the winter. The St. Anne cot
ton mill at Hochclags, which is princi
pally owned by the directors of the 
Hudon will re commence on Nov. 2t> 
with 100 hands, and shortly after have 
the full number employed. A woollen 
mill at Chambly has shut down for a few 
weeks, being over stocked at present 
with goods. It is likely that another at 
Sherbrooke will also close temporarily , 
from the same cause. ’A

THE WORLD OVER.
Joseph Webster, of Pittsburg, has 

eaten forty quail in twenty days after 
great difficulty, earning thereby $000.

Messrs. Sharpe and Brigham, ot »ea- 
trious man, an able debater, and person- to St. Paul’s parish was the hope that forth, have bought the right and inter- 
ally popular, both in the House and out I the vivifying atmosphere of Minnesota j eats of the St. James Hotel, Toronto, 
of it. In all respects the new Treasurer would work an improvement in her con Mr. A. O. Hpdge, the present proprietor 
is admitably e (U-ppcd for the efficient | dition. But this hope wax disappointed, retiring
discharge of hi* important duties, and we ; Mrs. Walden has been confined to the i Charles Willi-on Si.,m,.n. «1.» 
confidently anticipate for him a success- house, and for the most part to her bed, scientific on-inee- electrician i* ful official career.—fRat Portage Argus, j ever rince her arrival. For the past few d'^d at London yt

Mr. Ross is one of the ablest financiers weeks her physician ami friends could I terdav. of heart runttire at th« «,,« 
in the Province, is manager of the Bank see that she was gradually failing, and C3. ‘ 1 • ’ *
of Commerce at Goderich, and has been last night she passed a wav quietly. r. , » , . .
Treasurer of Huron county for years. | XVhile her family had scarcely dared hope i . , ‘ »i°nkey that struck a
He is a gentleman of great ability, steri- ; that her life culd he much prolonged, ° v /ah ,*Tk M-T
ing honesty, and unimpeachable charac- the blow nevertheless fell suddenly and - \ \ / • V 1,1 ’ * ' ‘ .Wlt 1ter. The selection of Mr. Ross is a wise \ at the moment unexpectedly. tnlleum 1 ^ ^ °f
one. Mr. Young resigned on account of Mrs. XX’akleii was a lady of many graces .
ill health.—[Paisley Advocate. I of mind and person. She has b mie her I *,lti Diust important and valuable

■■ ■—■ ■ 1 ■ ■ long 11 ness with Christian resignation collection in the world belongs to
and fortitude, retaining down to the last j a 8011 the duchess of Gal liera, 
moment all her native vigor of mind,and * hough it is yet incomplete, the stamps 
calmly awaited the end. Her death is a fth,ne have cost $300,000. 
sad blow to her husband and family, I A case arising out of the «.alteration of 
which consists of three sons, two of | time will probably be earned to the 
them grown to man’s estate, and a ‘ *' ’
charming daughter of eighteen. The j 
funeral will occur to morrow afternoon ! 
at 2:30, from the residence, 1,227 Hen
nepin avenue. The" remains will be de
posited in the receiving vault at Lake- 
wood cemetery, and ultimately be buried 

. . - -, ... , . ,, , T l in the old family burying ground. Laurel
tended as a drill book in English. It ; Hill, Philadelphia, 
groups in a very convenient manner un- Mrs. Elizabeth Leighton Walden was 
grammatical phrase* and ambiguous | bum „t Norwich, Connecticut. She came 
sentences, many of which aro used daily „f ul, emincnt yvw Kn„lalld 
by some who lay claim O a fair educa'- : family, living a daughter c.f the late Wm

Literary Notice*.

Exercises in False Syntax, by II. I. St ran k, 
II. A,, Head Master Goderich High School.

It is with pleasure that we make men
tion of this handy little work. “Good 
goods are put up in small parcels,” the 
old proverb says, and Mr. fcstraug’s book 
is good and meaty, if small. The author 
has, among other things, shown great 
patience in his gradual collection of 
errors of speech, and much ingenuity 
in classifying them. The work is in-

tion. Nearly every form of grammati
cal blunder is represented in this inter 
esting collection. About 1,400 examples 
are given, most of which have been 
jotted down by the author from actual 
utterance during the past twenty years. 
It is a book for teachers, but not f,)r 
teachers only. Editors, public speakers, 
and others who wish to avoid popular 
errors of speech will find in Mr. Strang’s 
unpretentious work many useful hints.

1 nited States Supreme Court. A debtor 
was suiminuivd to appear at Court at 10 
o clock, and he was there at 9:48 old 
time, but defaulted by the Court, which 
ruled that lie had not appeared in due 
time.

Admiral Porter in his report to the 
secretary of the navy says Spain, the 
weakest of the maritime powers, could 
sweep f nited States commerce off the 
'seas if^ she wished, and do almost irre
mediable damage to the cast cities. He 
says many other bitter things of the 
United Stab's navy, and advocates the 
immediate building and fitting out of 

I wine decent vessels. He thinks Great 
j Britain with her n ivy could simply para- 
j jyzo th© States. He suggests the build
ing of irmicladrt on the lakes capable, in

tion. If there is any place in Canada in
the first need of street preaching, it .is Dundas, if 1 We hope to see a second edition of the

the present action of the chief mon and 1 h°°h> a,id then we would like the author baskets
rulers bo taken as a pointer. In addi- 

devil's appetite xvasupto “concert pitch. ” ] tion to that fact, it is well known that
Later on in the «lay the farmer brought j the town is overrun with “toughs” and

11. Lwae, and a niece of Rt, Rev. Alfred 
Lev, bi-hop of Delaware.

the funeral.
i in? "b.,uquiv- of the late Mrs. Tread

well Walden to k place from tile rectory 
of St. Paul’s church. The Moral decor
ations were beautiful, one, a pillow of I the event of war with Great Britain, of 
Mowers on which was inscribed “Rest,' destroying the entrance to the Welland 
being very handsome. An anchor and a Canal, 
cross were placed on either side at the Tho f.itin.- ,in.. ,
foot of the casket, while around the « Port H .rr L 3 w* T° WCnt ^l lB 1 olt Huron and purchased a pair of

Tiif election in Lennox for the 
of Commons will be held on Monday 
next. The writ was issued on the 9th, 
just seventeen days before the election, 
the same number of days as wtio con • 
plained of by the Conservatives in XYvst 
Hur< ii. Mr. Allison's chances for elec
tion are said to he excellent, as Roa's 
usefulness is gone ;.s a canvasser.

A « o.viMC NK ATioN from our local veter
an. Mr. Thus. Kydd, bearing on the
troubl f X -

in his I'vvl of grain, and wishing to de
posit in th* bank the large amount de
rived from the great crop and hLh 

■#’C market price which he had been enabled to 
H< u*e ' M©* under the N. P., was unable to do 

so, owing to the fact that when his chro
nometer ranged at 2.59 p.m. the stand
ard time at the bank stood at 3.074, and 
the bars and bolts w^re down and the 
shutters up.

But space will not permit us to record 
at greater length the many other .<iisad 
ventures that befel our fellows through 
the changing of the time, and we will 
therefore close for the present, hoping 
that, after all. no serious loss was caused 

i,v of -■ readers by the putrimrf >rward 
• f the clock

! thieves, who are fallowed to go scot-free 
! by the constable, who now wants to hin
der men from telling God's truth. 'Twas 
ever thus ! The self-righteous have al
ways cried, “Release Barrabas !'*

1 made as an author. We hope that his 
! venture will be as successful financially 
I as it is in a literary and educational 
way. The book should be a rade mecum 
with every teacher and advanced pu
pil. It cm b.) p irehisal at t!u b nt<- 
storcs.

The sentence of Maria McCaba, con
victed of child murder, has been com-

Mr Hoc lor** Ambition.
Sir Hector Langévin is ambitious. He

united to fourteen years’ imprisonment. w„u]d be, lie hopes to be, leader *f the 
An mMuentml meeting of farmers,held Conservative party, and in all his moves, 

at Portage la Prairie, has denounced the in all his acts that one end is kept stead- 
railway and milling monopolies of Maui- ily in view. He is cultivating the people 
t«»ba ! of Ontario, he is strengthening himself

It is reported that a Fenian carrying j in New Brunswick, and Quebec he hopes 
a bag of dynamite crut ridges has been ; will be solid for him when the time ar- 
discovvred in Victoria. B.C . disguised | rives. .Sir Leonard Tilley, if lie ever 
as a Chinam.tn. becomes the leader, will fall into it—

A royal decn*v lias been issued Ha- laying plans and plotting to that end is 
vanVto the «-ttV-i 'h it, the mildest inter- not m Ins line. Bin Sir Hector is v. rk-

pressive
service of the Episcopal church, and the 
choir sing “Rock of Ages.” Both se
lections were sung l.y the request of the 
deceased. The vestry of the church 
consisting of C. L. Wells, G. K. Shaw, 
I. T. Peut, A. II. Kenyon, H. A. Tow ne,

oyer, soon dispelled upon landing in Sar
nia, when lie was compelled to pay the 
duty. He felt so confident that ho was 
right that lie declared jys intention of
seeking legal advice, but it is more like
ly that lie thought better of it, or that

and F. A. Seymour,acted as pall bearers.’ ! dit7* ^ ^ 1iftMe for the
The body was conveyed to Lnl: v
cemetery, where it was placed in the .....
vault t) remain until spring, when it rnA . . BORV
«HI bo taken t„ the Laurel Hill cemetery the
in Philadelphia for bUrial. ,n . . v

n >fl\^den,cJhv<?n tho 16th inst.. the wife ot 
--------------------- - • ''rI)enald. f’lerk of the Crown, of a son.

married.
A Fori «and. Orctr^r.

Rev Dr. Lindsay

to get a brandy and soda. On returning 
to his cab he was assaulted by seven 
ruffians and relieved of a gold watch and

, . , c . . , , chain. One of the thieves was eauditpr.M.it». «droll b. given tv the la v i r mg for it, watclnm* for it. pravmg for aiui sentenco.l t niu ••!,. ... , . . .‘ V .1. slavery. [Tomtit , Wnrl i. i eon ment * :mPr,‘

Thomas Sexton, the ‘home rule M P 
OrSHgo whUcJrivintf rim,ugh London
stopped at a public house in Seven Dials ° e' to Maude, eldest daughter 

On return.n. h Kw< "fOoderieh. Ont
DIED.

eg«p. on the 22nd Uji., bj 
. (Presbyterian.i D. M. IIos

t v of l,or uncle, Mr. < :haiie-
' 1s©ltfor<1 on the 15th inst.. Lydia 

youngest daughter of the late Richard Cottle.
h»itat,lainSL"imV.fn lhci *<th inst.. Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of Mr. tnhr Rell. need 3* rear, 
finu * rnopt ru .


